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Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► First study from Myanmar to assess the implemen-
tation of routine viral load (VL) testing among people 
living with HIV (PLHIV) managed directly under the 
national AIDS programme.

 ► First study from Asia region to have had explored the 
potential reasons for deficiencies in the implemen-
tation of VL testing in a programmatic setting.

 ► Less scope for selection bias as all PLHIV in all six 
antiretroviral therapy (ART) clinics which initiated 
ART in the Yangon region were included.

 ► The sample size was not adequate for assessing 
the factors associated with unsuppressed VL among 
those who underwent VL testing.

 ► The interviews were conducted only among health-
care providers and thus, the study failed to capture 
perspectives of PLHIV.

AbStrACt
Objectives In 2017, Myanmar implemented routine 
viral load (VL) monitoring for assessing the response to 
antiretroviral therapy (ART) among people living with 
HIV (PLHIV). The performance of routine VL testing and 
implementation challenges has not yet assessed. We 
aimed to determine the uptake of VL testing and factors 
associated with it among PLHIV initiated on ART during 
2017 in ART clinics of Yangon region and to explore the 
implementation challenges as perceived by the healthcare 
providers.
Design An explanatory mixed- methods study was 
conducted. The quantitative component was a cohort 
study, and the qualitative part was a descriptive study with 
in- depth interviews.
Setting Six ART clinics operated by AIDS/sexually 
transmitted infection teams under the National AIDS 
Programme.
Primary outcome measures (1) The proportion who 
underwent VL testing by 30 March 2019 and the proportion 
with virological suppression (plasma VL <1000 copies/mL); 
(2) association between patient characteristics and ‘not 
tested’ was assessed using log binomial regression and (3) 
qualitative codes on implementation challenges.
results Of the 567 PLHIV started on ART, 498 (87.8%) 
retained in care for more than 6 months and were eligible 
for VL testing. 288 (57.8%, 95% CI: 53.3% to 62.2%) 
PLHIV underwent VL testing, of which 263 (91.3%, 95% CI: 
87.1% to 94.4%) had virological suppression. PLHIV with 
WHO clinical stage 4 had significantly higher rates of ‘not 
being tested’ for VL. Collection of sample for VL testing 
only twice a month, difficulties in sample collection and 
transportation, limited trained workforce, wage loss and 
out- of- pocket expenditure for patients due to added visits 
were major implementation challenges.
Conclusions The VL test uptake was low, with only six 
out of ten PLHIV tested. The VL testing uptake needs to 
be improved by strengthening sample collection and 
transportation, adopting point- of- care VL tests, increasing 
trained workforce, providing compensation to patients for 
wage loss and travel costs for additional visits.

IntrODuCtIOn
HIV infection is a major global public health 
issue. Globally in 2017, there were an esti-
mated 36.9 million people living with HIV 
(PLHIV) and 0.9 million died due to HIV- 
related causes.1 There has been a steady 
decline in HIV incidence and deaths over 
the last decade, mainly due to the increase 
in coverage of antiretroviral therapy (ART) 
for PLHIV. To accelerate the efforts in HIV 
control and end the HIV epidemic by 2030, 
the Joint United Nations programme on 
HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) recommended the 
90-90-90 targets in 2014.2 The third ‘90’ target 
was to achieve virological suppression (viral 
load (VL) of <1000 copies per mL of plasma) 
among 90% of the PLHIV those are on ART. 
This implied that all the PLHIV on ART care 
need to receive VL testing.

The WHO has recommended routine 
VL monitoring as the preferred method to 
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monitor response to ART and early identification of treat-
ment failure.3 VL monitoring was recommended as the 
alternative methods like immunological (CD4 count) and 
clinical staging were relatively less sensitive and specific in 
assessing response to ART.3 The studies have shown that 
routine VL monitoring with appropriate action based on 
the VL can reduce the morbidity and mortality, resistance 
to ART and improve the treatment outcomes of second- 
line ART.4–7 However, the access to VL testing was limited 
in many low- income and middle- income countries due 
to financial, logistical and human resource constraints in 
the national AIDS control programmes.8 9 The uptake of 
routine VL monitoring among the patients ranged from 
3% to 95% in seven sub- Saharan countries.10 Studies 
reported that there were individual and programme level 
factors which influenced the uptake of VL testing by the 
patients.11 12

Myanmar, with an estimated 230 000 PLHIV, has the 
second- highest number of cases in the South East Asia 
region.13 The UNAIDS considers Myanmar as a ‘country 
of concern’ as it continues to display a high incidence of 
new HIV infections. In 2016, Myanmar had approximately 
11 000 reported new HIV infections (approximately 30 
new infections per day).14 In spite of improved coverage 
of ART, about 7800 died due to AIDS- related illness in 
year 2016.13

In line with 90-90-90 targets of UNAIDS, the National 
Strategic Plan on HIV/AIDS of Myanmar in 2016 
proposed the ‘90’s target to be achieved by 2020. One 
of the ‘90’ target was to achieve virological suppression 
in 90% of the PLHIV on ART.14 The National AIDS 
programme (NAP) recommended routine VL testing 
for all the PLHIV suspending the previous recommenda-
tion of targeted VL testing (only those patients who have 
clinical and immunological failure on first- line ART were 
referred for VL testing by clinicians). The VL testing was 
recommended at 6th month and 12th month after ART 
initiation, and every 12th month after that.

A study conducted while targeted VL testing was in prac-
tice reported uptake of VL testing in about 34% of the 
PLHIV receiving care under the ‘Integrated HIV Care’ 
(IHC) programme.15 The VL testing uptake among those 
availing ART services at public health facilities remained 
unknown. Also, since implementation of routine VL 
testing, there has been no systematic assessment on uptake 
of VL testing. There is anecdotal evidence that the uptake 
of VL testing is poor due to programmatic challenges in 
adhering to routine VL monitoring protocol. However, 
there is a need to understand the challenges faced by 
the field staff in implementing routine VL testing. This 
information could provide insights on existing problems 
in the system and enable programme managers to take 
corrective actions to improve the uptake of VL testing. In 
this regard, we aimed to assess the uptake of VL test after 
initiation of ART, factors associated with not receiving 
VL tests and challenges in implementation of routine 
VL monitoring as perceived by healthcare providers 
in six ART clinics operated by AIDS/STI (STI, sexually 

transmitted infection) teams located in public health 
facilities of Yangon, Myanmar.

MethODOlOgy
Study design
This was a concurrent explanatory mixed- methods study 
with cohort study using secondary data as a quantitative 
component and a descriptive qualitative component.16

Study setting
 General setting
Yangon region is in the southern part of Myanmar and 
has a population of about 7 million. Around 70% of the 
population resides in urban areas.17 The region has an 
estimated HIV prevalence of 0.9% among adults, higher 
than that of the estimated prevalence of Myanmar 
(0.57%). The region has a concentrated epidemic of 
HIV with high prevalence among HIV key populations 
like men who have sex with men (26.6%) and female sex 
workers (24.6%).

The ART coverage in the region is about 68%. The 
ART is initiated in six out of eight ART clinics operated by 
AIDS/STI teams of NAP and also in ART clinics located 
in 21 general hospitals. The two ART clinics operated by 
the AIDS/STI teams lack medical officers to initiate ART 
and thus provide follow- up to patients initiated on ART 
elsewhere. The ART clinics at the general hospitals are 
operated by the specialist physician and not by the AIDS/
STI teams of the NAP.

 Specific setting
 HIV care provision by AIDS/STI teams
The ART clinics operated by the AIDS/STI teams func-
tion directly under NAP and provide comprehensive 
HIV prevention and care services. These are located in 
the dedicated rooms of selected peripheral public health 
facilities. The team consists of one doctor, two trained 
nurses, two laboratory technicians and one counsellor. 
Both public and private health facilities refer PLHIV to 
these ART clinics for ART initiation. Once the PLHIV 
is registered, demographic and clinical information is 
recorded in the patient- specific treatment card (white 
card). With adoption of a ‘test and treat’ policy, all the 
PLHIV are initiated on ART once tested positive. Once 
initiated on ART, the PLHIV visits the ART clinics once 
every 3 months for follow- up and drugs are dispensed for 
3 months during each visit. The clinical and investigation 
details are updated in the white card during the follow- up 
visits.

 Routine VL monitoring
The PLHIV on ART is supposed to undergo the first 
routine VL testing after 6 months of initiation of ART. The 
doctor prescribes routine VL testing during the follow- up 
visits. Till July 2018, PLHIV were referred to the national 
health laboratory (NHL) at Yangon for getting the VL test 
done. Later on, AIDS/STI teams are collecting the blood 
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sample twice a month and are transporting it to NHL for 
the VL test. Thus, the PLHIV prescribed for the VL test 
during their follow- up visit are asked to make an addi-
tional visit to the ART clinic on a prefixed date for sample 
collection. The nurse is supposed to document the details 
of the date of referral for VL testing, reason for referral 
and the date of blood sample collection in the white card.

The ART number and details of the sample received are 
documented in the laboratory information management 
system (LIMS). The plasma sample is used to test VL at 
NHL using the Abbott m2000rt platform. The lower limit 
of detection for the Abbott Platform is 40 copies/mL.18 
The machine is connected to the LIMS and automatically 
updates the test results.

The staff from AIDS/STI team also collects the hard 
copy results from NHL twice a month when they visit 
to drop the samples for testing. The nurse documents 
the VL test results in the white card and also in the VL 
register. In case, VL is unsuppressed, PLHIV is offered 
enhanced adherence counselling. The VL test is repeated 
within 3 months of first test and if the VL is unsuppressed 
during the repeat test, the patient is initiated on second- 
line ART regimen.

 Study site
This study was carried out in all the six ART clinics oper-
ated by AIDS/STI teams (North Oakkalapa and Mingalar-
taungnyunt teams in East district, Thanlyin team in South 
district, Latha and Kyi Myint Daing teams in the West 
district and Insein team in North district) which had facil-
ities to initiate ART. The ART clinics were spread across 
four districts of the Yangon region.

Study population
 Quantitative
All PLHIV initiated on ART from January 2017 to 
December 2017 in six ART clinics operated by AIDS/STI 
centres of the Yangon region were included in the study.

 Qualitative
The healthcare providers (n=19) involved in care provi-
sion through AIDS/STI teams were interviewed. This 
included two district team leaders, four medical officers, 
four nurses, four counsellors and five laboratory techni-
cians. We purposively selected those who were the focal 
point for the provision of the VL testing in their respec-
tive ART centres.

Data variables, sources of data and data collection
 Quantitative
Data on demographic and clinical characteristics at ART 
initiation like ART number, age, gender, employment 
status, literacy, marital status, WHO clinical staging, 
CD4 count, date of initiation of ART, ART regimen, last 
follow- up visit date, end of follow- up status, date of death, 
date of loss to follow- up, date of transfer out, referral for 
VL testing, date of referral were extracted from the white 
card. The pretested proforma was used to extract these 

details. Data extraction was done by the principal investi-
gator and coinvestigator during March 2019.

The electronic database with ART number, sample 
collection date, shipment date, date of receipt at labora-
tory, date of VL testing and copies of VL detected of all 
the VL testing done in the NHL during January 2017 to 
March 2019 were obtained from the LIMS.

 Operational definition
Eligible for VL testing: individual who has been on 
follow- up care in the same ART clinic for at least 6 months 
after initiating the ART.

VL testing done: individual who has got his first routine 
VL testing done within 30 March 2019 (censoring date).

VL suppression: individual who has VL copies less than 
1000 per mL.

 Qualitative
In- depth interviews were conducted face- to- face in 
the local language (Myanmar) by KKT and NSA (both 
are female medical doctors trained in qualitative 
research). The interviews were audiorecorded using 
a mobile audio recorder after obtaining consent from 
the participant. The interviewer, KKT was working as a 
team leader of the AIDS/STI team of East district and 
involved in programme implementation. Thus, NSA, 
who was not involved in programme implementation, 
conducted interviews in the East district. The interviews 
were conducted in the participant’s workplace. Inter-
views lasted for an average of 30 min (range 15–55 min). 
At the end of each interview, a debriefing was done to 
ensure member checking.

Data entry and analysis
 Quantitative
Data collected in the proforma were double entered and 
validated using EpiData entry software (EpiData Asso-
ciation, Odense, Denmark). Data were analysed using 
Stata V.12.0. The two electronic databases (EpiData and 
LIMS) were merged using ART number as a common 
identifier. The merged database was used for further 
analysis.

Sociodemographic, clinical and treatment characteris-
tics were summarised using percentages. The eligible who 
received routine VL testing and who had VL suppression 
were summarised as percentages with 95% CI.

The binomial regression was used to assess the asso-
ciation between sociodemographic and clinical charac-
teristics with not receiving VL testing. The unadjusted 
relative risks (RR) with 95% CI were calculated as 
measure of association. The median and IQR of dura-
tion at each step from sample collection to VL testing 
was calculated.

 Qualitative
The interviewers prepared the transcripts using audio-
recording on the same day of the interview. Transcrip-
tion was done in Myanmar language. Manual descriptive 
content analysis was performed by two trained researchers 
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Table 1 Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics of 
PLHIV initiated on ART in six ART clinics operated by AIDS/
STI teams in Yangon Region during January to December 
2017

Characteristics N (%)*

Total 567 (100)

Age in years

  15–29 190 (33.5)

  30–44 278 (49.0)

  45–59 90 (15.9)

  60 and above 9 (1.6)

Gender

  Male 325 (57.3)

  Female 242 (42.7)

Employment

  Yes 398 (70.2)

  No 138 (24.3)

  Not recorded 31 (5.5)

Literate

  Yes 505 (89.1)

  No 47 (8.3)

  Not recorded 15 (2.7)

Marital status

  Single 148 (26.1)

  Married 283 (49.9)

  Widow 58 (10.2)

  Divorced/separated 57 (10.1)

  Not recorded 21 (3.7)

Clinic

  Clinic A 272 (48.0)

  Clinic B 123 (21.7)

  Clinic C 21 (3.7)

  Clinic D 30 (5.3)

  Clinic E 39 (6.9)

  Clinic F 82 (14.5)

WHO clinical staging

  Stage 1 236 (41.6)

  Stage 2 148 (26.1)

  Stage 3 160 (28.2)

  Stage 4 23 (4.1)

CD4 count (cells/mm3)

  0–199 208 (36.7)

  200–349 114 (20.1)

  350–499 118 (20.8)

  >500 116 (20.5)

  Missing 11 (1.9)

ART regimen

  TDF+3TC+EFV 558 (98.4)

  Other first line regimen 9 (1.6)

Continued

(KKT and NSA) to generate codes and themes. The 
code and themes were translated into English. These 
were reviewed by the third reviewer (NTTK) to reduce 
subjectivity in analysis. The findings were reported by 
using ‘Consolidated criteria for Reporting Qualitative 
Research’ guidelines.19

Patient and public involvement
Principal investigator did not interact directly with the 
PLHIV registered for care in the ART clinics during this 
retrospective record review. The healthcare providers of 
AIDS/STI teams interviewed during the study enthusias-
tically participated. Findings from this study will help the 
NAP of Myanmar to identify the gaps and reasons for defi-
ciency in routine VL testing and eventually improve the 
care and treatment of PLHIV.

reSultS
During the study reference period, 567 PLHIV were initi-
ated on ART. The mean (SD) age of the PLHIV was 35.1 
(10.5), and 325 (57.3%) were males. Of the total, 505 
(89.1%) were literate, 398 (70.2%) were employed and 283 
(49.9%) were currently married. During baseline evalua-
tion at the start of ART, 236 (41.6%) were in stage 1 of the 
WHO clinical stage and 208 (36.7%) had a CD4 count of 
less than 200 per mm3. The sociodemographic and clinical 
characteristics of study participants are shown in table 1.

After 6 months of initiation of ART, 498 (87.8%) 
retained in care and were eligible for routine VL testing. 
Among eligible, 288 (57.8%, 95% CI: 53.3% to 62.2%) 
got VL testing before censor date. The VL testing was 
done within 9 months of ART initiation in 56 (11.2%), 
whereas 119 (23.9%) were tested after 15 months. 
Among those who underwent routine VL testing, 263 
(91.3%, 95% CI: 87.1% to 94.4%) had VL suppression. 
Of the 25 (8.7%) patients who had VL unsuppressed, 
eight (32.0%) had repeat VL testing after adherence 
counselling and six (75.0%) had unsuppressed VL on 
repeat test (figure 1).

Table 2 shows the association between patient charac-
teristics and not undergoing routine VL testing. Patients 
who received ART from clinic E (RR: 3.4, 95% CI: 1.4 to 
8.5) and had WHO clinical stage 4 conditions at base-
line (RR: 2.0, 95% CI: 1.5 to 2.7) had a higher risk of not 
undergoing routine VL testing.

Table 3 shows the median duration at various stages from 
the collection of the blood sample to VL testing. The total 
median duration from sample collection to VL testing was 4 
(IQR: 3–10) days. The duration between receipt of sample 
in the NHL and VL testing was 3 (IQR: 1–7) days.

Qualitative findings
Challenges in implementation of routine VL testing
Twenty- one codes were deduced from the transcripts and 
were categorised into three major categories. The cate-
gories and codes are summarised in figure 2 and briefly 
described.
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Characteristics N (%)*

*Column percentage.
ART, antiretroviral therapy; CD4, cluster of differentiation 4/CD4+T 
helper cells; EFV, efavirenz; PLHIV, people living with HIV/AIDS; STI, 
sexually transmitted infection; 3TC, lamivudine; TDF, tenofovir.

Table 1 Continued

Figure 1 Flowchart depicting the uptake of VL testing and VL suppression among PLHIV initiated on ART in ART clinic 
operated by AIDS/STI teams in Yangon Region during 2017. ART, antiretroviral therapy; LTFU, loss to follow- up; PLHIV, people 
living with HIV/AIDS; STI, VL, viral load.

 Patient-related challenges
Healthcare providers feel that there is a knowledge- gap 
between providers and patients about the importance of 
VL monitoring.

Patients are aware of CD4 but they do not know much 
about routine VL services, so we have to explain about 
VL testing and its importance. (Medical Officer)

The providers feel that the low level of education 
among patients as one of the barriers for educating and 
motivating patients for routine VL testing.

There are still many illiterate patients, so it is dif-
ficult to explain about our (VL) routine service. 
(Counsellor)

The patients willing to get the VL testing has to travel 
to ART clinics for sample collection. As the majority of 

patients are employed, require them to take leave for 
getting the services, they do not come for VL testing.

It is not because they are not willing to do the test, 
but because they cannot come as they are in formal 
employment (Medical officer)

Even when the patient reaches the sites for VL testing, 
few times due to increased workload in the sites, the 
sample collection is delayed. As patients have to wait for 
long hours, they go back without giving the sample.

Patients take half day leave for the testing, so they 
don’t want to wait for long. (ART Nurse)

Some patients choose the clinic far from them for their 
HIV treatment and care as they concern about the confi-
dentiality of their HIV status. The poor patients living far 
from clinics could not afford travel costs to make an addi-
tional visit to the clinic for VL testing.

There are some patients who live far from the team 
as they don’t want to take ARVs (anti- retroviral) at 
the DC (decentralised ART) site near to their home; 
therefore they have to come not only for ART but also 
for necessary investigations……. Some poor patients 
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Table 2 Association of sociodemographic, clinical and treatment- related factors with not having at least one routine VL 
testing among those PLHIV initiated on art in art clinics operated by AIDS/STI teams in Yangon region during 2017

Characteristics Categories Total, N (%) * Not tested, N (%)† Unadjusted RR (95% CI) P value

Total 498 (100) 210 (42.2)

Age in years 15–29 157 (31.5) 71 (45.2) 1.2 (0.9 to 1.7) 0.212

  30–44 250 (50.2) 106 (41.6) 1.1 (0.8 to 1.6) 0.432

  45–59 82 (16.5) 30 (36.6) 1

  60 and above 9 (01.8) 5 (55.6) 1.5 (0.8 to 2.9) 0.208

Gender Male 286 (57.4) 125 (43.7) 1.1 (0.9 to 1.3) 0.422

  Female 212 (42.6) 85 (40.1) 1

Employment Yes 356 (71.5) 151 (42.4) 1

  No 115 (23.1) 52 (45.2) 1.1 (0.8 to 1.3) 0.593

  Not recorded 27 (05.4) 7 (25.9) 0.6 (0.3 to 1.2) 0.137

Literate Yes 443 (89.0) 188 (42.4) 1

  No 40 (08.0) 18 (45.0) 1.1 (0.7 to 1.5) 0.749

  Not recorded 15 (03.0) 4 (26.7) 0.6 (0.3 to 1.4) 0.282

Marital status Single 139 (27.9) 53 (38.1) 1.2 (0.8 to 1.9) 0.447

  Married 241 (48.4) 110 (45.6) 1.4 (0.9 to 2.2) 0.096

  Widow 53 (10.6) 17 (32.1) 1

  Divorced/separated 49 (09.8) 23 (46.9) 1.5 (0.9 to 2.4) 0.129

  Not recorded 16 (03.2) 7 (43.8) 1.4 (0.7 to 2.7) 0.371

Clinic Clinic A 234 (47.0) 104 (44.4) 2.3 (1.0 to 5.7) 0.063

  Clinic B 110 (22.1) 49 (44.6) 2.3 (0.9 to 5.8) 0.066

  Clinic C 21 (04.2) 4 (19.1) 1

  Clinic D 24 (04.8) 9 (37.5) 2.0 (0.7 to 5.5) 0.194

  Clinic E 34 (06.8) 22 (64.7) 3.4 (1.4 to 8.5) 0.009

  Clinic F 75 (15.1) 22 (29.3) 1.5 (0.6 to 4.0) 0.373

WHO staging Stage 1 208 (39.4) 82 (39.4) 1

  Stage 2 57 (41.6) 57 (41.6) 1.1 (0.8 to 1.4) 0.685

  Stage 3 55 (41.4) 55 (41.4) 1.0 (0.8 to 1.4) 0.722

  Stage 4 16 (07.6) 16 (80.0) 2.0 (1.5 to 2.7) <0.001

CD4 count (cells/mm3) 0–199 176 (35.3) 74 (42.1) 1.2 (0.9 to 1.6) 0.215

  200–349 103 (20.7) 50 (48.5) 1.4 (1.0 to 1.9) 0.050

  350–499 110 (22.1) 38 (34.6) 1

  >500 102 (20.5) 45 (44.1) 1.3 (0.9 to 1.8) 0.155

  Missing 7 (01.4) 3 (42.9) 1.2 (0.5 to 3.0) 0.636

ART regimen TDF+3TC+EFV 489 (98.2) 206 (42.1) 1

  Other regimen 9 (01.8) 4 (44.4) 1.1 (0.5 to 2.2) 0.887

*Column percentage.
†Row percentage.
ART, antiretroviral therapy; CD4, cluster of differentiation 4/CD4+T helper cells; EFV, efavirenz; PLHIV, people living with AIDS/HIV; RR, 
relative risk; STI, sexually transmitted infection; 3TC, lamivudine; TDF, tenofovir; VL, viral load.

need support for travel cost to come to the clinic. 
(Medical Officer)

 Health system-related challenges
The sample collection for VL testing is offered only twice 
a month. This requires the patients to visit the ART clinic 
exclusively for getting the VL testing other than their 

regular ART follow- up visit. As the patients have to make 
repeated visits, they miss the appointments.

Sample collection is done on Wednesday, and ART 
regular follow up visit days are Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. For patients who come to clinic on 
Wednesday, it is fine, for others we have to call them 
again for VL testing. In my experience, about 1/3 of 
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Table 3 Duration of various stages from sample collection 
to the reporting of viral load test result among those PLHIV 
who underwent routine viral load testing in Yangon region 
during 2017

Stages Median (IQR)

Sample collection to shipment 0 (0–1)

Sample shipment to receipt at laboratory 2 (0–7)

Receipt at laboratory to VL testing 3 (1–7)

Total 5 (3–10)

PLHIV, people living with HIV/AIDS; VL, viral load.

Figure 2 Concept map showing challenges for 
implementation of routine VL testing in AIDS/STI art clinics 
operated by AIDS/STI teams in Yangon region during 2017. 
IEC, information, education and communication; SCT, sample 
collection and transportation; STI, sexually transmitted 
infection; VL, viral load.

patients could not come next time for blood sample 
collection. (Medical Officer)

The provider’s felt that there was a shortage of human 
resource and it was difficult to manage the sample collec-
tion and transportation for VL testing with the existing 
staff. The staffs from the clinic have to carry the samples 
to NHL. Thus, it required them to be out of the clinic 
on sample transportation days. This disturbed the routine 
care provision in the clinic.

We have limited HR to do the blood sample collec-
tion and transportation.… It is not feasible to do the 
sample collection and ART follow up at the same day 
currently. (District Team Leader)

Also, providers raised their concern about the lack of 
laboratory technicians who are involved mainly in VL 
testing service provision.

There is no lab technician at the team, the lab techni-
cian is attached from the hospital. We want lab tech-
nician for the team. (Medical officer)

Also, there were challenges in transporting the 
collected samples. The staff felt that the boxes 
provided for transportation of the samples were not 
comfortable to use.

 Sample carrier (cold box) is too big to carry in my 
opinion, I want smaller one.

The staff felt that the transportation and collection 
sample disrupted their routine duties as the staff had to 
go in- person to collect results from the NHL.

We go to NHL to get the results, but few times we 
will not get all the results. We need to go to differ-
ent sections within NHL to collect results on VL test-
ing, CD4, and other biochemical tests (Laboratory 
Technician)

The providers felt there was a lack of training related to 
VL testing. Only a few in each facility were trained.

Only one nurse gets the training, among 2 nurses. I 
think all health workers of the team need training for 
VL. I did not get training for HIV viral load and want 
to get training. (ART nurse)

The providers felt there is a lack of information, educa-
tion and communication (IEC) materials for educating 
the PLHIV on VL testing and its importance.

There is no pamphlet available for the viral load test-
ing, we do explain (about VL) by ourselves. It will be 
better if the pamphlets are distributed. (ART Nurse)

The providers felt the VL testing had increased 
their workload with an increase in the paper- based 
documentation.

Unlike CD4 and other blood tests, we have to use sep-
arate VL register and requisition forms, it is an extra 
work for recording. (Medical officer)

 Programmatic changes which have improved VL testing
The providers felt that the programmatic change to 
collect and transport the samples for VL testing instead of 
referring the patient to NHL for VL testing had improved 
the VL testing uptake.

In the past, we refered patients to NHL with VL req-
uisition form, now patients have to come only to our 
team to do sample collection for VL. (Team Leader)

DISCuSSIOn
To our knowledge, this is the first study from Myanmar 
assessing the uptake of VL testing among PLHIV after 
the introduction of routine VL monitoring under NAP 
in 2017. Also, the study explored the challenges in the 
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implementation of routine VL monitoring in public 
health facilities. About six out of 10 PLHIV had at least 
one routine VL testing during the study follow- up period 
of 27 months. However, only one out of 10 patients got 
routine VL testing within 9 months of ART initiation, 
wherein the NAP guidelines recommended the first VL 
test at 6 months.20 The viral suppression rate among the 
patients who underwent VL testing was high. Only one- 
third of the patients with unsuppressed VL underwent 
repeated testing. The major challenges in implementing 
routine VL testing were the need for an additional visit 
for VL testing, inadequate knowledge about VL testing 
among patients, wage loss and expenditure on travel to 
receive VL test, limited human resources in facilities, lack 
of training and difficulties in sample transportation.

The current study had lower uptake of routine VL 
testing compared with those seen in Swaziland (87%), 
Rwanda (93.2%) and Indonesia (71.1%).21–23 As routine 
VL testing was introduced recently in 2017, the early 
implementation challenges and barriers such as the need 
for repeated visits only for VL sample collection would 
have led to lower uptake of VL testing. However, the NAP 
of Myanmar is responsive and has already implemented a 
few interventions to overcome the challenges and improve 
the uptake. The programme has recently outsourced the 
VL testing to private laboratories to negate the challenges 
in the transportation of samples to reference laborato-
ries. Also, high- burden ART clinics have begun to collect 
samples once a week and transport them through peer 
volunteers. These programmatic changes could improve 
the uptake of VL testing. The increase in uptake over 
6 months, 12 months and more than 15 months in the 
study might be due to the strengthening of blood sample 
collection and transport mechanisms.

The previous study from Myanmar had assessed the 
VL test uptake during VL testing through ‘targeted’ 
approach. Thus, the result cannot be compared. However, 
the uptake has improved after implementation of routine 
VL testing compared with 34% coverage reported from 
the IHC Programme, an integrated programme oper-
ated in collaboration with NAP, National TB Control 
Programme and the International Union Against Tuber-
culosis and Lung Disease (The Union) of Myanmar.15 24

Though there was a high VL suppression rate, it has 
to be interpreted with caution as it is derived from the 
PLHIV who underwent VL testing. The PLHIV received a 
VL test might have better treatment adherence compared 
with the large proportion of patients who did not undergo 
a test. Thus, the percentage of VL suppression might be 
an overestimate due to inherent selection bias. Similar to 
our study, the studies in the past have reported a high rate 
of viral suppression. However, these reported high rates 
could be due to the bias of deducing the percentage only 
among those who underwent VL test.22 23 25

The study has a few strengths. First, we used a mixed- 
methods design. The qualitative component brought 
out the important challenges in implementing routine 
VL testing, which might have led to lower uptake of VL 

testing. Second, the study used the routinely collected 
programme data and thus, reflects the ground realities. 
Third, PLHIV from all the ART clinics operated by AIDS/
STI teams and initiated ART in the Yangon region were 
included and thus, there was less scope for selection bias.

There are several limitations. First, the study was 
conducted only in ART clinics operated by AIDS/STI 
teams in the Yangon region, where each team can reach 
the NHL within 2 hours. In few regions of Myanmar, the 
samples are transported to far off VL testing facilities. 
Considering the transportation of samples as the major 
challenge for uptake of VL testing, the study results cannot 
be generalised to other regions of Myanmar. Second, the 
investigators intended to extract the details like reason for 
referral for VL testing by the medical officer and date of 
referral from the white cards. However, it was not possible 
due to a deficiency in the recording of referral details 
under the programme. Thus, the proportion referred for 
VL testing and the proportion referred to but not under-
going a VL test were not determined. Third, the sample 
size was not adequate for assessing the factors associated 
with unsuppressed VL among those who underwent VL 
testing. Fourth, the potential factors like the economic 
status of the patient, distance to ART clinic and adher-
ence to follow- up visits, which could be associated with 
uptake of VL testing, were not assessed as we relied only 
on secondary data. Fifth, the interviews were conducted 
only among healthcare providers and thus, the study 
failed to capture perspectives of PLHIV. However, the 
healthcare providers who were closely involved in patient 
care and had better insights on the challenges faced by 
the patients were interviewed.

The study has a few implications and recommenda-
tions. First, the uptake of routine VL testing is low and the 
majority does not undergo the test at 6 months as recom-
mended by NAP. The scheduling of the sample collec-
tion for VL testing at ART clinics only once in 2 weeks 
and expecting patients to make an additional visit for VL 
testing was seen as a potential reason for low uptake.26 
The programme needs to devise strategies to offer the VL 
sample collection during the patient’s regular follow- up 
visits. If samples are collected each day, either the ART 
clinic has to be equipped with storage facilities or the 
transportation mechanism has to be strengthened to 
send these samples to reference laboratories daily.27 
Alternatively, the NAP can consider either the point- 
of- care (POC) VL test kits or dried blood spot samples 
for VL testing.28 These alternate options could improve 
the uptake, as the sample can be taken at patients’ and 
providers’ convenient time and it is easy to arrange for 
transportation.

Second, the existing staffs are involved in the trans-
portation of the samples and this disturbs their routine 
patient care activities. The NGOs or incentivised peer 
volunteers can be utilised for the transportation of 
samples. Also, efficient sample transportation networks 
can be devised to reduce the delay and cost associated 
with transportation.29
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Third, the healthcare providers feel that there is a lack 
of knowledge among PLHIV about VL testing and also, 
there are not enough IEC materials to educate patients. 
The programme needs to invest in VL demand genera-
tion activities through the involvement of patient care 
groups, NGOs working with PLHIV and peer volunteers/
counsellors. Also, the provision of incentives to patients 
for having VL suppression could improve the ART adher-
ence and uptake VL testing.

Fourth, the programme has to strengthen the recording 
and reporting of VL referral, test results and the actions 
taken if the patient has unsuppressed VL. The ‘team 
leaders’ need to routinely check the patient records for 
completeness in documentation of VL- related details 
during their supervisory visits.

Fifth, cohort- based indicators like ‘VL test uptake rate 
at 6 months’ can be added in monthly reporting formats 
of ART clinics for monitoring the performance of clinics 
in the provision of routine VL monitoring.

COnCluSIOn
The VL test uptake was low, with only six out of 10 PLHIV 
tested. Collection of sample for VL testing only twice a 
month, difficulties in sample collection and transpor-
tation, limited trained workforce, wage loss and out- of- 
pocket expenditure for patients due to added visits were 
major implementation challenges. The VL test uptake 
needs to be improved by supporting sample collection 
and transportation, adopting POC VL tests, increasing 
trained workforce in clinics, providing compensation to 
patients for wage loss and travel costs for additional visits.
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